1) **Safety Lines**
   - Safety harness must be worn and attached to safety lines *wherever* a fall hazard exists
   - Safety lines and harnesses must be kept clean and in good repair
   - Safety lines must be securely attached
   - Safety harnesses have to be adjusted to the individual
   - Know how to wear your harness properly!

2) **Crane Safety**
   - Make sure the item lifted is within the load chart capabilities
   - Make sure outriggers are fully extended and pads are attached before attempting any lift
   - Make a walk around inspection of crane *before* use and report any defects
   - Use proper hand signals and develop hand signals for special lifting applications.
   - Only one person signals the crane operator but everyone can signal a stop

3) **Personal Protective Equipment - Eye Protection**
   - Safety glasses should be worn in all work areas at all times
   - Safety glasses should be equipped with side shields
   - Safety glasses that are manufactured according to ANSI Z87 standards or other suitable eye protection should be worn
   - Safety glasses that double as sunglasses can help reduce glare on sunny days
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